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  The bright Mexican sun sinks lower on the horizon, now a few degrees above the 

lip of the bowl that is Plaza México. The light blinds us. Miguel, my closest friend here in 

Mexico City, pulls his cap further down his brow and leans in front of me towards Victor. 

They talk too rapidly for me to understand, so I shade my eyes, and look down the 

precipitous ranks of seats of the largest bullfighting ring in the world, over the dark heads 

of the Corrida aficionados, the round, wide-brimmed hats, the trails of smoke from 

cigarettes, down to the open corridor where the Matadors walk, over the protecting wall, 

to the smoothed earth of the ring itself. Petals of white and red roses paint a large banner 

there, announcing the current anniversary of the ring: “1961-1997.” 

 I have left off my writing for the day to come with my friends and experience 

something I cannot at home. Even as I know I must keep going, pushing my story further, 

I’ve realized I need also to find new ways of seeing. I don’t understand this need. I just 

feel it. Like a hunger without aim. I eat and eat, yet somehow always miss what satiates. 

A blind man searching for purple with finger tips... 

 Victor taps my arm and tells me through Miguel that today the first woman takes 

her Asistencia to become the first full Matadora in the world, equal to the men in the 

ring. Christina Sanchez stands between the two other Matadores as cheers rise from the 

packed crowd. The sun washes out the exact details on the bolero jackets, the tight pants, 

the sloping, double-knobbed black hats, the capes draped over arms. The three bow. Hats 

and arms are waved back; boys are raised upon shoulders to see over the heads looming 

in front of them.  

 Of course, my friends think Sandra alone causes my malaise. They know most of 

our story. And usually, I succeed in believing this. Especially when they tell me to forget 

her, that there are others, better. Mere anodynes, I know. But, we mean well.  



 Victor holds a brimming cup of beer to me. He grins. “Best party de toros. 

Salud.” We toast. Miguel smiles and says he will interpret everything that happens for 

me.  

 The Matadores leave, and men in uniforms like bellhops come out and clear the 

celebratory detritus away to begin the party. And, the killing. 

 

 We’d met in December, Sandra and I, at the restaurant where we worked, talking 

of Wim Wenders, I smiling until my face ached to show I was not dissuaded by her rough 

English. She had arrived in Chicago two months before, to stay at her aunt’s house until 

Spring, planning only to improve her English and explore some of the world now that she 

had completed her course work at Universidad Autónoma Metropolitana. I’d been 

accepted to graduate school in New York and was to leave Chicago that next summer 

after having lived there too many years unfocused, stumbling from one ill-conceived idea 

to the next.  

 It was to have been so simple—one winter together, exploring the novelty of the 

foreign, then each to our own future; she a slender Chilanga, dark skinned, almond-

shaped Mayan eyes, a smile that came easily, so full of curiosity and openness; me a 

hazel-eyed Midwesterner with a wistful smile, a lover of language and new experiences.  

 

 A buxom woman in a skirt struts around the smooth-raked earth of the ring, 

holding aloft a placard: “Alba/4 Años/879 Kg." Completing a circuit, she vanishes behind 

the wooden partition guarding one of three escapes through the wall sealing off the ring. 

The gate opens. Alba charges out—black, muscular, puissant. The gang, those men that 

rouse the bull, walk onto the field in their unadorned Matador costumes, and the six begin 

the agon by waving their short, coralline capes, baiting the beast. Lowering his horns, 

Alba scuffs the earth, then charges. He passes harmlessly through the cloth, stops, then 

looks about himself. He lowers his horns, and charges again. And again. Excitement 

surges through the crowd—I can feel it in the air like the coming of a storm. I fill myself 

with it. 

 Miguel tells me that the Corrida is in threes. The Picadores, the Banderilleros, 

the Matadores —the killers. After the gang sets the mood, the Picadores excite the bull, 



biting it with spears, raising its emotions and tolerance to pain. Then the Banderilleros 

provoke mortal passion in the bull with their barbed flags. Finally the dance: where the 

Matador or bull will kill the other. Once in a great while, Victor tells Miguel to tell me, 

both can leave the ring alive, though wounded.  

 Padded horses, with their eyes in blinders, trot onto the ring with the Picadores 

sitting high in the saddles, spears in hand. It has begun in earnest.  

 We toast for a good fight. 

 

 Sandra was a good girl—as I have heard her called here in Mexico—a woman 

kept naive and cloistered at home by her parents. She had had but one lover in her 

twenty-five years. On our first date, she mistook my intentions for only friendship, and 

merely shook my hand at the end of the night, leaving me mystified at my error. Yet 

soon, she understood—a first kiss slipped through a closing taxi door, a second at my 

doorway as her aunt waited below, then to ever lengthened, ever more physical goodbyes, 

and to evenings on my couch after watching films, touching in an attempt to find 

expression for thoughts kept from forming, incompletely, in our minds. ‘Keep it simple,’ 

I would think as my hand pressed down along smooth fabric, easily parting her legs. ‘But, 

please, just touch me back...’ 

 Those nights after she left, I would lie in bed, imagining us going further—to 

where I would see our imagery bodies, naked, intertwined, exposed, and finding that 

magnificent loss of control, my thoughts congealed and revealed themselves physically, 

leaping from my body in a warm white stream—my secret rite only for her. 

 After our imagined ecstasy, I would quickly wipe these thoughts away. 

 

 “¡Olé!” the crowd shouts. “¡Olé!”  

 The Matador, a raven-haired young man, doffs his hat and takes a deep bow. We 

applaud until he turns away, and two horses with feather coxcombs are lead across the 

pocked earth, dragging a litter behind, to the now still bull. After the uniformed men lead 

the horses around to the flaccid body, they lift the bull's head and forelegs, drop them 

onto the canvas, then lash him to the litter. The corpse is dragged from the ring. The 

uniformed men rake the earth smooth again.   



 It is time for the second round to begin.  

 Victor hands a fresh beer to me. “Salud,” we toast.  

 Again the buxom woman appears, holding a placard aloft: "Verano/ 4 Años 3 

Meses /702 Kg”. Like coquetry, the baiting arouses Verano. Then the Picadores, high on 

their blindered horses, pierce him with their spears. Streaks of glossy black trickle down 

his mat-black flanks. Verano drives his hard horns into the padded side of a horse that 

stands docilely as it and rider are lifted from the earth. Excitement shimmers through the 

crowd. A trumpet blows, and the horses are ridden from the ring. 

 Verano trots around the empty ring, head lowered, sharp tips of horn ready, eager 

to gore, to make stop what afflicts him. A Banderillero, in indigo pants, bolero jacket, 

and black hat, struts out on to the dark earth, and stands alone opposite the bull and his 

hard curved horns. They stare at one another, scrutinizing. Verano bobs his head. The 

Banderillero raises the two bright-red banderillas above his head like horns. A still 

moment passes with blade and horn tips borne and keen to strike. 

 The Banderillero steps forward. Verano charges.  

 At the center of the ring they meet. Verano digs low with his horns and slashes 

upwards in a graceful arc. The Banderillero sidesteps the gore, and lunges over horns, 

plunging the banderillas into the thick knotted shoulders of the bull, then scampers away 

and vaults over the wall. Verano slashes the air and finding nothing, lopes around the ring 

in hunt for what so rouses him.  

  Another Banderillero enters.  

  Finally, another.  

 Once again alone in the ring, Verano trots, searching still as six brightly colored 

banderillas dangle from his shoulders, slapping his back with each step.  

 45,000 voices cheer, and I am one. I cannot help but want more. I do not think 

about this, rather I sink into this simple want, drown in it.  

  A silver haired Matador steps into ring. The crowd is galvanized. The Matador 

and Verano stare at each other from across the ring, Verano sheer muscle and hard, sharp 

horn, the Matador shielded by only cloth and cape. They step towards one another.   

 The crowd and I fall silent, eager for the furor of the kill. 

 



 Sandra sank to my bed, her waist slipping from my fingers as I knelt behind her, 

the taste of sweat in my mouth from having just given her a living part of myself. She 

turned to look at me. Never had I seen such a look in a woman’s eyes. To name it, to 

apply any words to it, would sully what she told me silently with those sensual, moist-

earth brown eyes. I wanted never to stop feeling as I did that moment.  

 Later that afternoon, I came upon her standing in my living room, looking out at 

the verdant greens bursting from the trees as the bright sunshine cascaded over her naked 

body. I gazed at that shy, private woman so far from home, standing naked so 

comfortably in my home for the world to see through those windows—I needed to thank 

her, tell her I understood. I ran my fingertips down her feline back, then wrapped myself 

around her. She slumped into me, then pulled me onto the couch, and led me inside 

herself again.  

  Afterward, as we lay caressed by the bright sun and glow of vivid greens, she told 

me she had decided to stay until the end of summer. I grinned, filling with that same 

warm light that washed the entire room. I asked if she ever thought of a possible future, a 

maybe place for us—here or in Mexico. She said she had been wondering about New 

York, wondering what living with me would be like. I could have asked for no more—

those words coming from her, a woman raised where good girls live at home until their 

wedding day, where all women wear white-wedding dresses, where the hymen is still a 

potent talisman for happiness. 

 I felt my fantasies, all those secretly invoked at night when I caressed myself, 

taking root in my life apart from my imagination: A weird come real. 

 

 It had been a good fight. The silver-haired Matador walks around the ring, bowing 

at the cardinal points, accolades cascading upon him. As Verano’s corpse is dragged from 

the ring, the uniformed men rake the marks of violence from the earth. 

 “Salió bien para él,” Victor says. 

 I ask him, through Miguel, how they can tell a good fight from bad. 

 “Es la emoción.” 

 The emotion I think, nodding at the simple beauty of that. 

 “Por el mejor: dos orejas y rabo.” 



 “The highest honor is two ears and a tail,” Miguel says to me. “They are 

presented after the Matador takes his walk.” Miguel waits a moment, then lifts his beer. 

“If it is good enough.” 

 The buxom woman walks into the ring, holding a new placard: “Hyacinthus/4 

Años 6 Meses /1002 Kg.” 

 It is Christina’s turn. I sense in the murmur surrounding me that some might want 

her to fail. I, though, am sure. I imagine enraged horns penetrating as the Picadores ride 

out. I see Hyacinthus eviscerating her as the Banderilleros incite his passions.  As 

Christina walks into the ring, I picture him vanquishing the woman, her blood soaking 

into the earth.  

 As I wait with this guilty wish, the sun finally slips below the lip of the ring, and a 

penumbra shrouds me. I can now see clearly the curling silver and gold details on her 

bolero jacket and the legs of her tight mauve pants, the blonde of her pony tail sticking 

out from below the double-knobbed black hat, the ivory-hard curve and tips of the bull's 

horns, the jet of his eyes, the smoky-fawn cloud of dust he kicks up at the blood-red cape 

waving like temptation. She stands as if naked in front of such raw masculine force. The 

bull charges, head low, sharp-hard tips seeking groin. She slips deftly aside. The hard 

horns slash inches from her loin. The cape drags mockingly along his back. The crowd 

roars. Again, the bull searches for her. Again, she stands in temptation.  

 

 Our plans were made in the Third Coast Coffee House on Rush Street. Sandra had 

decided she needed to return to Mexico City at the end of July to finish her thesis, and 

gain her Licencía so she could find a better job. I would follow two months later, after 

finishing my lease in Chicago and the preparations needed to abandon my home for the 

past thirty-three years. She would find me an apartment near her home, and a place for 

me to teach English while she finished school. Everything would be taken care of she 

assured me. This decided, she asked me to tell her all I knew of New York. Though I had 

been there but once, I spoke as if it were my home. I spoke of apartments, and rent, of the 

minuteness within the vastness. I spoke volumes, with enthusiasm reserved only for 

exciting my imagination. Eventually, we spoke vaguely—as if we were they—of what it 

would be like raising children in a bilingual, two-culture home.  



 I can’t quite remember why I didn’t just speak directly. I’m sure there were 

reasons… 

 
 The bull charges Christina. Hyacinthus lunges so close to her flesh, I cannot 

believe he failed to gore. Cheers of olé explode around me. The Matadora turns her back 

to the bull, she so vulnerable, yet so confident that he will not harm her, he standing 

motionless, gazing at her as though entranced. She holds her hand up to the crowd, 

acknowledging the admiration for her daring, her control. 

 
 I touched Sandra's shoulder as she lies next to me on my bed, her coat unzipped, 

but still on. She arrived not long ago, exhausted from a sleepless, confusion fraught night. 

Memo, her ex-lover of five years, had called from Mexico the evening before. He had 

told her he needed her to come back to him. That his life was nothing without her. That 

he had been so inexpressibly sad. That the world had become a smear of grays, his life 

insipid. Her eyes averted, she told me that to quiet his pleading, she had had to promise 

him they could talk when she returned. She said, turning her gaze back to me, that she 

had told him she could promise nothing more. Looking down, she curled up and said she 

was so confused.   

 I had no words for either of us.  

 So, I cradled her. And, all the times I had held her like this before engulfed me. I 

could not restrain the need to dull the shrieking inside my mind and simply comfort her in 

her confusion—I caressed her back, her neck, her throat until she kissed me. Moments 

later, she allowed me to strip away our clothes. As I moved atop her, I told myself she 

needed this. Needed to feel the clarity I felt. She closed her eyes, and when her breaths 

turned to soft cries, her face strained up and away as if to escape what she felt. 

 Once she fell asleep across my chest, I felt convinced that when I arrived in 

Mexico City the they of our imagined stories would become we in our lives. 

 
 The crowd swells in ardor as the bull’s horns stab breathlessly close to the 

Matadora’s out thrust loins. As I watch the love-making upon the naked earth, I realize 

this is as best as woman and beast safely may. Succeeding fully, Pasiphae gave birth to 

the Minotaur, a grotesque condemned to savage, and be reviled. Woman and beast must 



never consummate this desire, for both are doomed—the beast slain by another man, the 

woman abandoned on a far shore after betraying her family and city. It is too dangerous. 

 The bull turns, a ton of puissance, of simple ardent intent. She holds open her 

slender body for him. He bobs then lowers his head. They stare, motionless. The red cloth 

again begins to beckon. 

 
 During the final three weeks of our time together in Chicago, the time begun by 

Memo’s call from Mexico, she became distant, almost hermetic at times. Her smiles 

came more slowly, always now shaded with rue. When replying to my concerned 

touches, and wary questions, she demurred or pleaded confusion. I avoided recognizing 

anything in this, though sounding so familiar, like a conversation with an ex-lover 

distorted by memory. Instead, in this fumbling awkward space, I promised her that no 

matter what she chose to do, I would still come to Mexico. She never asked for this. 

Simply, I needed her to need this clarity, this conviction. From that moment until she 

slipped from my view to his, I searched her every word, every action for some hint, no 

matter how slight, that I had, in fact, divined what she needed.   

 I found nothing until the night before she left Chicago. That day, our last at my 

apartment, our last time alone, we talked until we needed to leave for her farewell dinner 

at her aunt’s house. I could not simply allow her to leave without some sure sign of her 

mind. For the first time in three weeks, I kissed her without asking. She did not let go. 

Even as I had found the hint I sought, I needed more, to feel her promise, more 

completely—with my whole body. I assured myself I saw the promise in her tightly 

closed eyes, her intently furrowed brows, felt it in her tensing body, heard it in her tiny 

cries of loss. 

 In the months apart, I invoked these vivid moments as a shield from all creeping 

and suddenly whelming doubts. Now, I break apart these memories like clumps of dirt, 

searching for where she hinted to me it was a lie—or were they just temporary truths?   

 I wonder if there is a difference. 

 

 The Matadora strolls to the wall of ring as the bull stands, panting at the far side. 

She hands her cape over the edge, unsheathes the offered sword, then struts to the middle 



of the ring. The bull regards his executioner silently, bright banderillas swaying stiffly 

from his shoulders, shinny-black rivulets glistening along his flank. She holds out her left 

hand as if to touch his forehead. Raising the curved blade above her head, she points the 

tip along her outstretched arm, then leans forward and awaits his charge.  

 The crowd shimmers. I cannot look away. My breath is stolen. 

 

 After I arrived in Mexico City, she confounded me. Vexed me. The first time we 

had alone, she pointedly refused to speak of herself, of me, or I with her. Instead, I heard 

about Teotihuacán, Coyoácan, Xolchimilcu, el Zócalo and los tíangues. Some days, while 

we explored her city, I would speak in ciphers to evade her proscriptions, and she would 

smile as she had before. Other days, I would catch her by phone, and she would curtly tell 

me to find something to do, and not to call her for a while.  

 When I invoked her receptive body, her little cries, her loss, they putrefied under 

that bright Mexican sun. Memories always do too far from home.  

  

 The bull charges, and the crowd falls to an explosive silence. Gazing down the 

tips of her fingers, she stands unmoving as he closes, horns borne to penetrate. As he 

strikes, she steps nimbly to the side and drives the blade between his shoulders to its hilt. 

His body jerks then freezes. Shiny black pours down his coat.  

 She turns to the crowd. 

 They erupt: “¡Olé! ¡Olé! ¡Olé!” 

 

 Two weeks ago, after having lived here for almost two months, I awaited Sandra 

at my apartment in hopes of discovering some remedy for our distance, for being so slyly 

hurtful to each other. When she arrived, I ignored her evasive prohibitions and spoke with 

utter clarity.  

 Her face fell blank. She told me she had been trying to work things out with 

Memo. Her eyes searched the edge of the dinner table. He had changed. She looked at 

me, a faintly hopeful smile shooting across her lips. But, he still has his problems, and 

she’s not going to take it like she used to, and... 



 After she left, I walked calmly into my bedroom and destroyed everything she had 

ever given me.  

 

 Hyacinthus staggers, thrashing his horns wildly to make stop what wounds him so 

grievously. Then, he falls to his knees. His chest heaves laboriously. 

 We are all on our feet as one. I pump my fist, crying out ‘¡Olé! ¡Olé!’ in concert 

with the thousands here. 

 A member of the gang walks out to the stricken beast, straddles the bull’s 

shoulders, and grabs a horn. He pulls out a knife. I cheer wildly for him to kill, to slay the 

stupid beast, anything so blind as to try to consummate that lust, not see what is so 

obvious. The man drives the blade sharply into the base of the skull—once, twice.  

 The massive body goes slack.  

 The Matadora walks her way around the ring as hats, seat-cushions, and roses fall 

to her feet. After completing her circuit, she waits in the ring under the judge's box. A 

man with a large, elegant musketeer's hat with a long white feather stuck jauntily in its 

brim ceremoniously gives her the two ears and tail of the bull.   

 Miguel tells me we’re going to eat birria, and there, I could drink a cup of the 

bull’s blood. Miguel smiles slyly. “If you want.”  

 I want. I need. To taste his release. Perhaps that will satiate my aimless hunger. 

Like trying to touch Sandra’s face in my mind again. To understand. 

 And, like the bulls, I will be back. Even as I know how it ends. I, though, come 

willingly. 

 


